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 y We have authority to destroy the devil’s 
works

 y Breaking the shame that has been on 
anyone with the authority that Jesus gave us 

 y God delivers us from disgrace and shame
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We decided to produce a summary of each prayer session containing the exhortation 
of the day and prayer topics raised to God. Kindly acquire the document from each 

session. It will be for you a great working tool for the overthrow of personal and family 
principalities.

God bless you abundantly!

2 Kings 5 :1-17: “Now Naaman was commander of the army of the king of 
Aram. He was a great man in the sight of his master and highly regarded, 
because through him the LORD had given victory to Aram. He was a 

valiant soldier, but he had leprosy. Now bands of raiders from Aram had gone 
out and had taken captive a young girl from Israel, and she served Naaman’s 
wife. She said to her mistress, If only my master would see the prophet who is 
in Samaria! He would cure him of his leprosy. Naaman went to his master and 
told him what the girl from Israel had said. By all means, go, the king of Aram 
replied. I will send a letter to the king of Israel. So Naaman left, taking with 
him ten talents of silver, six thousand shekels of gold and ten sets of clothing. 
The letter that he took to the king of Israel read: With this letter I am sending 
my servant Naaman to you so that you may cure him of his leprosy. As soon 
as the king of Israel read the letter, he tore his robes and said, Am I God? Can 
I kill and bring back to life? Why does this fellow send someone to me to be 
cured of his leprosy? See how he is trying to pick a quarrel with me!” When 
Elisha the man of God heard that the king of Israel had torn his robes, he sent 
him this message: Why have you torn your robes? Have the man come to me 
and he will know that there is a prophet in Israel. So Naaman went with his 
horses and chariots and stopped at the door of Elisha’s house. Elisha sent a 
messenger to say to him, Go, wash yourself seven times in the Jordan, and 
your flesh will be restored, and you will be cleansed. But Naaman went away 
angry and said, I thought that he would surely come out to me and stand and 
call on the name of the LORD his God, wave his hand over the spot and cure 
me of my leprosy. Are not Abana and Pharpar, the rivers of Damascus, better 
than all the waters of Israel? Couldn’t I wash in them and be cleansed? So, he 
turned and went off in a rage. Naaman’s servants went to him and said, my 
father, if the prophet had told you to do some great thing, would you not have 
done it? How much more, then, when he tells you, Wash and be cleansed! So, 
he went down and dipped himself in the Jordan seven times, as the man of 
God had told him, and his flesh was restored and became clean like that of 
a young boy. Then Naaman and all his attendants went back to the man of 
God. He stood before him and said, Now I know that there is no God in all the 
world except in Israel. So, please accept a gift from your servant. The prophet 
answered: As surely as the LORD lives, whom I serve, I will not accept a thing. 
And even though Naaman urged him, he refused. If you will not, said Naaman, 
please let me, your servant, be given as much earth as a pair of mules can 
carry, for your servant will never again make burnt offerings and sacrifices 
to any other god but the LORD”.
We need to explain this scripture to the invitees. This passage describes how God healed a 
Syrian man of leprosy. Why does God want you to know about it? He wants you to know that 
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he can do it in your life this evening. In the spiritual realm, leprosy is the symbol of sin. All 
sinful people are lepers and leprosy will keep spreading. Leprosy has severe consequences, 
it affects your physical life, it distorts your appearance, it brings shame on you. Sin can 
make you lose all the money God has given you. Sin can cause you to weep every night. 
Naaman found himself in a situation where he was weeping every night with his wife. It 
was so obvious that the servant girl became aware that her boss had a problem and that he 
was miserable. So, this little girl decided to meet her mistress and told her to convince her 
husband to travel to Israel. For, she knew that there was a prophet there whom the Lord 
was using. Her mistress humbled herself without arguing. You know, do not argue because 
divine healing has a way. 
1 Corinthians 6:9-11: “Or, do you not know that wrongdoers will not inherit 
the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor 
idolaters nor adulterers nor men who have sex with men nor thieves nor the 
greedy nor drunkards nor slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the kingdom 
of God. And that is what some of you were. But you were washed, you were 
sanctified, you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and by the 
Spirit of our God”.
That letter was written to the true children of God. It reminds them that sinners will not go 
to heaven because they are against God’s life. The prophet wanted Naaman to join the body 
of those who were washed. One cannot come to Christ without being washed. The prophet 
asked Naaman to go and dip himself in the water, but the servant discerned that the purpose 
was that he could be washed. God taught the servant to replace the word dip with wash.
Say : 

	y Jesus is true and His Word is the truth!
Naaman obeyed by dipping himself seven times in the Jordan as the prophet had instructed. 
He entered into the water from the first to the sixth time trembling and his leprosy was still 
there. This image means that with God it is all or nothing! You do not drop one or two sins 
and keep another one in your life and think you will be saved. God wants us to forsake all sins 
up to the last one, without holding anything back. 
Say : 

	y We proclaim that with God it is all or nothing!
Jeremiah 2:22: “Although you wash yourself with soap and use an abundance 
of cleansing powder, the stain of your guilt is still before me, declares the 
Sovereign LORD “.
There are people who joke a lot, they are careless and do not take anything seriously, so God 
can decide not to forgive their sins.
1 john 5: 11-13: “And this is the testimony: God has given us eternal life, and 
this life is in his Son. Whoever has the Son has life; whoever does not have the 
Son of God does not have life. I write these things to you who believe in the 
name of the Son of God so that you may know that you have eternal life”.

Luc 10:19: “I have given you authority to trample on snakes and scorpions 
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and to overcome all the power of the enemy; nothing will harm you”.
This evening, we will break any shame that has been stuck on anyone with the authority that 
Jesus has given us. 
Say :

	y I believe that the Lord Jesus has already given His authority to His Church which is 
His body and of which, He is the head!

	y I believe that I have been given authority to destroy the devil’s power, to destroy his 
power through sorcerers, to destroy his power through demons, to destroy his power 
through death, to destroy his power through the spirits of death!

	y We have been given authority to destroy the devil’s works!  This authority comes from 
Jesus of Nazareth! 

	y This authority is to destroy all that satan has sown in our lives and in our families!
	y In the name of Jesus, with one accord, we destroy every work of satan in my life! 

We destroy every work of satan in my family! We destroy everything that has been 
planted! We destroy everything that has been buried! We destroy everything that has 
been thrown into the water! We destroy everything that has been thrown into the 
latrine!

	y We destroy, we ruin wherever there is a demonic work! 
	y We proclaim that we have freedom!
	y In the name of Jesus Christ, let all bewitchment through human words be broken!
	y In the name of Jesus Christ, let all bewitchment through things swallowed and eaten 

at witch doctors or grandparents’ houses be broken!
	y In the name of Jesus Christ, let all that I have been given to eat or drink be destroyed!
	y Let every curse that a human being has pronounced against me be banished! I destroy 

it, I remove it from my existence!
Raise your right hand and say:

	y In the name of Jesus, I proclaim that I love Jesus Christ of Nazareth, that I have 
consciously and willingly given my life to Jesus! With one accord, we rise up against 
all bewitchment activities that were meant to make us members of a witchcraft 
brotherhood! Even if it was in a dream, we destroy it and break the bond of bewitchment! 
We refuse all that witchcraft promises to men and we renounce all that we have asked 
from witch doctors and fetishists! We regret having done that! We cast out the spirits 
that followed us because of these practices! We refuse everything that has been given 
to us, even if it is lost!  we destroy it! Even if I have thrown it away, I destroy it! And I 
separate myself from it, spirit, soul and body! I separate myself from all requests from 
witch doctors, from sects! I separate myself from all these things! (Continue praying)!

	y In the name of Jesus, we judge all sickness given to a person through bewitchment! In 
the name of Jesus, we judge all diseases that have been given through bewitchment, all 
head diseases, all stomach diseases, all feet diseases, all nerves diseases, all diseases 
that are the results of bewitchment, all diseases! In the name of Jesus, let all demons 
who maintain these diseases be judged! Wicked spirits, behind the bewitchments, 
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leave without any resistance! Demon, if you have come without a bewitchment, leave!
There are many demons that have come without a bewitchment because they are spirits of 
rebellion that want to sit where God is sitting. They know that man’s body is the temple of 
the Holy Spirit. They lust after the temple of God. When they come inside of you, they are 
happy. 

	y In the name of Jesus, I proclaim that I have given my life to Jesus. Let any demon that 
illegally occupies a body be judged! Jesus has given us authority to cast you out! We 
cast you out! Be gone! You must not occupy this body anymore! Be gone! 

	y Even if my house is 1000 km from here, demon, get out of my house!
Some demons are in the car. 

	y Demon, get out of my car! 
Raise your right hand and say:
Spirit of death and of the dead, you are judged! Leave! We break your power! We destroy it, 
in the name of Jesus Christ! (keep praying)!

	y In the name of Jesus, let every demon responsible for stealing blessings be judged! 
You, demon, who steal what God has given; you who wants to behave like the king 
of Persia, who wanted to close heaven from Daniel, be gone! Wicked spirit, you who 
close the heaven to oppose blessings, be gone! Every demon that is responsible for 
blockages, that delays what God has released, be gone! Any demon who wants to delay 
what God has released, who breaks relationships, be gone!

You have heard the testimony of the brother who suffered to be transferred to another 
ministry, insist that all these demons must go. A minister writes a letter about you, which 
is delivered somewhere else in the bush, that is demons’ work. Someone wants to give you 
something, they snatch it from you: that is their work! Someone who promised to give you 
something, the next day, he behaves as if he no longer knows you! 
Say: 

	y In the name of Jesus, any spirit that wants to block what God has released, you are 
judged! Be gone quickly! No one stays, leave! Every spirit, on the way of blessing, you 
who stand on the way of blessing, be gone in the name of Jesus Christ! 

	y If the sorcerers have given you a body part that does not belong to you, we pull it out 
and return the normal organ to you, in the name of Jesus Christ!

	y If you are responsible for a disease, be gone! If you are a spirit of epilepsy, if you are 
deaf and dumb, be gone!

	y If you are a spirit of a relative who thinks that to love someone is to enter and live in 
them, you are struck down! We separate you from this body in Jesus’ name! 

	y Wicked spirit of spiritual husband and spiritual wife, be gone!  Spiritual husband or 
spiritual wife, you are judged! We snatch everything from you and throw you to the 
ground! We load you with your diseases! We load you with your poverty! Go and leave 
nothing unclean and do not steal anything! Come out and be gone! In the name of 
Jesus, we break the main link that makes your visits possible! You are cut to pieces!

Raise your hand:
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The Lord has revealed to us that some people live with spirits, and your money finishes fast, 
when the bag of rice is to last for a week, it last for two days, you don’t understand.
Say:

	y We drive out all the spiritual occupants, all evil spirits! 
	y Insist that the spirits that live in your house must leave.

If you are expecting children and on a daily or regularly basis, you dream that you have 
children, you must cast them out. You need real children to come and give testimony in 
Attiékoi. Drive out the demonic babies tied to you!

	y You, spirit that is known as spiritual husband, first of all you are not a husband, and 
we judge this name! You must not touch a woman. These children are children of God, 
even those who have just believed are children of God, get out and be gone!

	y In the name of Jesus, we judge those that come from the forest! In the name of Jesus, 
we judge those that come from the waters! In the name of Jesus, we judge those that 
come from the mountains! In the name of Jesus, we judge those that come from the 
air! In the name of Jesus, we judge those that come from Hades! In the name of Jesus, 
we judge those that come from snakes! Wicked spirit, come out and be gone!

Stand up:
	y Sickness, I throw you in the dust! I am not leaving here with you! In the name of Jesus, 

I snatch you from my body and throw you in the dust! (Pray in tongues)
	y

	y In the name of Jesus, we judge the power of disease! We destroy the power of disease! 
We release every physical body from every kind of disease! The Word of God states 
that Jesus healed all diseases! In the name of Jesus, be healed from every disease!

And as you proclaim this, you receive healing. That is faith! lumps can disappear! Piles can 
return! Menses can come back! It is God’s grace, God’s favour. You don’t deserve it but the 
Lord brings you into his glory! He says: “Believe in God and you will see his glory! “

God says:
I deliver you from shame!
I deliver you from disgrace!
You will never be the same person again!
I raise your face!
I deliver you from shame!
I deliver you from disgrace!
I deliver you from poverty!           
  


